Reston Bike Club - March 2, 2016
Attendees: Bobby Anderson, Erin Schultz, Ken Thompson, Ed Robichaud, Jeff Major, Kathy LaFond, Lisa
Mackem, Phil Magrogan
Topics:
Finance: Ken reported the following:




March 12th need to renew a CD. Ken thinks he can go 1.1% 16 month CD.
All agreed to buy the CD.
Wells Fargo will up the minimum balance from $5000 to $7500.
o Can go to $500 minimum balance which would limit the number of transactions.
o Only need more transactions during the century.

There are other options for moving the account to Washington First

Moving to the Wells Fargo
South Lakes Jerseys
 Working with South Lake High School contest on the Jerseys.
 We will buy 2 one for the winner and one for the school.
 It’s up to us if we want to make available to everyone.
 First place with 7 votes ; 21
 Second was 8 with 4 votes
 1 and 6 were tied for third
 Honorable Mention: 2, 18, 22
 We will look into what the price would be for a small quantity and see if we get response for people
wanting to order.
 We are still also working on a long term club jerseys
Reston Century:
Registration



Typically goes out for registration in April.
Price will be the same as last year $45 early bird, $60, $75 day of





We will keep the shirts the same, and post the size shirt.
We can decide to put parameters around the art work
Call for Art needs to go out and need a theme.
o Anywhere along the route - Beauty on the trail



Problems with past routes:
o Concerned about Belmont Ridge being developed and put in a bridge
o Suggesting using Sycolin
o Would possibly also move from Round Hill and have the rest stop to Purceville; or
might be able to use Trails End as a rest stop
o This would have to be added to the WO&D as a rest stop.
o Bobby will call Trails End and see about how to use it as a rest stop.
o Also do we have to let them know if we are using facilities on the trail?
o Need someone to help with Route Marking and coordinate
o Also need to make sure that the SAG volunteers have cans to mark the route

T-shirts

Route

Long Term Jersey
Met with Jill and will pay up to $1000 for a design
Erin is looking into manufacturers that can provide several different types with the design
Rest Stop Volunteers
Reviewed Volunteer slots so that the Sign-up Genie can be setup.
Karen will update and setup sign-up Genie
Volunteers
by, Ken and Chip have volunteered for several slots. Karen will update spreadsheet and circulate.
Womens Ride
Start the rides April 11
Lisa, Kathy, Karen to host a meet and greet at the Breeze Sports Bar on April 10, 4:00pm to 6:00pm
Upcoming Events
 Swap meet March 20
 At Walker Nature House on Glade
 Ed will get the Beverages
 Adventure Bike Club/RA /RBC Meetup for March 6 - Chip is speaking
 Dedication for the Counter April 29, not sure where
 Tuesday March 29th is the first Tuesday/Thursday ride

